Abstract: the paper summarizes the results of a research work carried out to properly evaluate the noise emission characteristics of a 300 t hydraulic press in a complex noise propagation environment. On the basis of the collected dats some control measures were designed, and the results are discussed.
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FOREWORD
The target of the noise control design is a chopping press (TABLE 1) used in a metalworking factory in Northern Italy, for the production of car and farm tractor clutch components.
max. percussion load 40+ I20 blows/min.
(total inst. power, feeders metal roll feeding width metal roll feeding thickness overall dimensions
Il5+120 mm
The machine was recently installed and set into operation, and a concerning increase in the overall noise level was noticed in the building -a mean increase of 2.5~3.5 dB(A) was recorded-due to reverberation phenomena (building volume = 15000 m3, Tr (1000 Hz) = 1.76 s). As a consequence a noise control of the machine was decided, and, at the purpose, a measurement campaign was started in order to properly evaluate the source emission characteristics and identify the best noise control design.
THE MEASUREMENTS

OF THE NOISE EMITTED POWER
The emitted acoustic power was evaluated by means of the acoustic intensity measurement technique, using the apparata summarized in 
measurement points at tha crosspoints o/a quadrangular grid 3. distance between the meaturemenf points I rn
THE NOISE DAMPING MATERIALS USED
The main characteristics and positioning sites of the damping materials used in a series of preliminary tests are summarized in TABLE 3. materials used in the tests specific gravity 50 kg/m3 openingsand internal cavity b. pressed vulcanized rubber sound insulating panels -bottom of the front surface thickness 4 cm -specific gravity 500 kg/m3 c. stratified polyethylene and lead (0.6 mm) sound insulating end of the feeder at the press entry ooenina panels -overall thickness 6 mm -weight 7 kg/m2 - 
_. I
MAIN RESULTS OF THE NOISE CONTROL TESTS
CONCLUSION
The preliminary results achieved confirm the efficiency and repeatability of the measurement technique used to evaluate the sound emission from the different machine surfaces. The noise control tests provided good info on the possibility of a successful reduction of the total emitted noise, without interference with the production rate.
